
De Commissie ter Uitbanning van Elke Vorm van Discriminatie van Vrouwen (Committee on 

the Elimination of Discrimination against Women - CEDAW) heeft op 28 februari 2018 het 

gecombineerde vierde t/m zesde periodieke rapport van de Staat Suriname in behandeling 

genomen tijdens haar 69ste zitting in het Palais de Nations in Genève, Zwitserland. Deze 

zitting is ook bijgewoond door een ngo-vertegenwoordiging afgevaardigd door Women’s 

Rights Centre (WRC) en Ultimate Purpose (UP) met ondersteuning van IWRAW-AP. Zoals 

gebruikelijk heeft de commissie kort daarna de Staat haar Slotopmerkingen (Concluding 

observations) doen toekomen.  

 

ONDERSTAAND DEEL 1 VAN DE CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS. 

 

Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination 

against Women 

 Concluding observations on the combined fourth to sixth periodic reports of Suriname* 

 

1. The Committee considered the combined fourth to sixth periodic reports of Suriname 

(CEDAW/C/SUR/4-6) at its 1584th and 1585th meetings (see CEDAW/C/SR.1584 and 1585) held on 28 

February 2018. The Committee’s list of issues and questions is contained in CEDAW/C/SUR/Q/4-6 and 

the responses of Suriname are contained in CEDAW/C/SUR/Q/4-6/Add.1. 

 A. Introduction 

2. The Committee appreciates the submission by the State party of its combined fourth to sixth 

periodic reports but regrets the eight-year delay. It also appreciates the State party’s written replies to 

the list of issues and questions raised by the pre-sessional working group, as well as the oral 

presentation by the delegation and the further clarifications provided in response to the questions 

posed orally by the Committee during the dialogue. The Committee regrets, however, that the 

delegation was not able to provide answers to many of the questions raised and that some of the 

answers provided were not sufficiently clear and precise. 

3. The Committee notes with appreciation the multisectoral delegation of the State party, which 

was headed by Mr. Mohamed Nasier Eskak, Policy Adviser at the Ministry of Home Affairs, and included 

other representatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of 

Justice and Police and the Ministry of Health, four of whom took part in the dialogue by video 

teleconference from Paramaribo. The Committee strongly regrets, however, the lack of high-level 

participation by the State party in the dialogue with the Committee.  

                                                           
 * Adopted by the Committee at its sixty-ninth session (19 February-9 March 2018). 



 B. Positive Aspects 

4. The Committee welcomes the progress achieved since the consideration in 2007 of the State 

party’s third periodic report (CEDAW/C/SUR/3) in undertaking legislative reforms, in particular the 

adoption of:  

(a) Laws amending the Penal Code defining discrimination and including sexual orientation and 

gender identity as a prohibited ground of discrimination; prohibiting and expanding the definition of 

trafficking; criminalizing marital rape, obstetric violence, and battery and assault leading to death 

(femicide); and removing restrictive access of adolescents to sexual information and contraceptives, in 

2015 and 2009; 

(b) The Amendment to the Law of 1975 on Regulation of the Surinamese Nationality and Residency, 

removing discriminatory provisions regarding the acquisition and loss of nationality in the context of 

marriage and divorce, in 2014;  

(c) The National Pension Benefits Act, Minimum Hour Wage Act and National Basic Health 

Insurance Act, establishing a National Social Security System that promotes women’s economic 

empowerment, in particular for female heads of households, and increases their access to health care, 

in 2014;  

(d) The Law on Stalking, prohibiting stalking and allowing for preventive measures to be taken by 

the public prosecutor to protect a possible victim, in 2012;  

(e) The Law on Combating Domestic Violence, containing penal provisions and defining domestic 

violence and granting victims of domestic violence the ability to request restraining orders, in 2009.  

5. The Committee welcomes the State party’s efforts to improve its institutional and policy 

framework aimed at accelerating the elimination of discrimination against women and promoting 

gender equality, such as the adoption or establishment of the following: 

 (a) The National Development Plan 2017-2021, which requires all projects developed by the 

Government to include a gender component for mainstreaming gender; 

(b) The National Strategy and National Plan of Action “Route to Combat Trafficking in Persons”, 

which included strategies for reaching rural women and children, in 2014; 

(c) The Gender Work Plan, which focused on improving the situation of women with regards to 

decision-making, education, health, labour, income and poverty, and violence, in 2013; 

(d) The National Steering Committee on Domestic Violence, in 2008, and the National Platform on 

Domestic Violence, in 2010. 

6. The Committee welcomes the fact that, in the period since the consideration of the previous 

report, the State party has ratified or acceded to the following international instruments:  

(a) The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, in 2017; 

(b) The Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the sale of children, child 

prostitution and child pornography, in 2012; 



(c) The United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime and related Optional 

Protocols, in 2007. 

 C. Parliament 

7. The Committee stresses the crucial role of the legislative power in ensuring the full 

implementation of the Convention (see the statement by the Committee on its relationship with 

parliamentarians, adopted at the forty-fifth session, in 2010). It invites the National Assembly, in line 

with its mandate, to take the necessary steps regarding the implementation of the present concluding 

observations between now and the submission of the next periodic report under the Convention.  

 D. Principal areas of concern and recommendations 

  Visibility of the Convention 

8. The Committee notes that the Convention, after its ratification, has been incorporated into 

national law under Article 106 of the Constitution. However, the Committee is concerned about the 

limited application of the provisions of the Convention in practice, and that there are no cases where 

the Convention has been directly invoked before domestic courts. It further regrets a lack of awareness 

among policymakers on the importance of women’s rights and gender equality. 

9. The Committee recommends that the State party provide capacity-building to judges, 

prosecutors and lawyers on the Convention, its direct applicability and the concept of substantive 

equality. It further recommends that the State party enhance its efforts to raise awareness among 

women on the significance of the human rights of women, gender equality and discrimination on the 

basis of sex, targeting in particular rural, Maroon and indigenous women. 

  Legislative framework and definition of discrimination 

10. The Committee recognizes the diversity of cultures and ethnicities in the State party, with 

characteristic indigenous and tribal populations. While noting the position of the State party that article 

8 of its Constitution sufficiently guarantees the substantive equality of women and men, the Committee 

is concerned that neither the Constitution nor the national legislation includes a definition of 

discrimination against women in accordance with article 1 of the Convention, covering direct and 

indirect discrimination in both the public and private spheres and recognizing intersecting forms of 

discrimination. It also remains concerned that disadvantaged groups of women, including rural, Maroon 

and indigenous women, women with disabilities, and lesbian, bisexual, transgender and intersex 

women, continue to experience intersecting forms of discrimination and violations of their human 

rights. It further regrets the lack of political will on the part of policymakers to adopt, as a matter of 

priority, legal provisions to protect women’s rights, noting that such provisions as the draft law on the 

Equal Treatment of Men and Women, the draft Labour Law and the establishment of a complaint 

mechanism on gender-based discrimination have been pending since 2002. 

11. The Committee recommends that the State party: 

(a) Adopt the draft law on the establishment of an independent constitutional court with the 

power to review the conformity of legislative acts with international human rights treaties and staff it 

with qualified personnel; 



(b) Amend article 8 (2) of the Constitution to recognize intersecting forms of discrimination 

against rural, Maroon and indigenous women, women with disabilities, and lesbian, bisexual, 

transgender and intersex women; 

(c) Adopt the draft law on Equal Treatment of Women and Men and ensure that it includes a 

definition of discrimination against women, including intersecting forms of discrimination, prohibiting 

direct and indirect discrimination in the public and private spheres, in line with article 1 of the 

Convention and the Committee’s previous concluding observations (CEDAW/C/SUR/CO/3, para. 12); 

(d) Conduct, within the next 24 months, mandatory capacity-building for parliamentarians, 

policymakers and government officials on the importance of comprehensive, consistent and coherent 

legal reform to achieve substantive equality of women and men, with a view to building consensus for 

the immediate adoption of the various draft laws and policies for the advancement of women’s rights. 

  Access to justice 

12. The Committee notes that women can obtain free legal aid services through the Legal Aid 

Bureau of the Ministry of Justice and Police. Nonetheless, it regrets that there is no mechanism, policy 

or procedure in the State party to guarantee equal access to justice for all women, particularly those 

belonging to disadvantaged groups. The Committee also notes with concern information about 

persistent discrimination in the judicial system against indigenous and tribal women, in particular with 

regard to their land rights. The Committee is also concerned about the lack of information on the 

complaint mechanisms available to women victims of discrimination and gender-based violence.  

13. The Committee recommends that the State party: 

(a) Conduct a study on how the Committee’s general recommendation No. 33 (2015) on women’s 

access to justice can be used to reform the Legal Aid Bureau and address discriminatory practices 

impeding women’s access to justice in the State party; 

(b) Establish, without delay, a confidential complaint mechanism for women victims of 

discrimination and gender-based violence; 

(c) Provide free legal aid to women and girls without sufficient means, adopt gender-sensitive 

procedures for applications to the Legal Aid Bureau, increase its budget and provide free 

interpretation services for ethnic minority women. 

  National machinery for the advancement of women  

14. The Committee notes with appreciation the efforts made by the State party to strengthen the 

Bureau for Gender Affairs and to provide financial support to non-governmental organizations who work 

on the promotion of women’s rights. However, it notes with concern: 

(a) Constant changes in the major government bodies working for gender equality and women’s 

empowerment, and that the organizational structure of the Bureau for Gender Affairs is still pending 

approval by the Minister of Home Affairs; 

 (b) The absence of a national policy on gender since the Gender Work Plan 2013; 



(c) That the Gender Management System, established in 2001 to ensure gender mainstreaming in 

all sectors of the government, is not fully functional partly due to a lack of clarity on the responsibilities 

of the Gender Focal Points, whose job descriptions have been pending approval by the Minister of Home 

Affairs since 2016, and their weak role in gender policy development in their respective ministries. 

15. The Committee recommends that the State party: 

(a) Finalize, without delay, the organizational structure of the Bureau for Gender Affairs, and 

ensure that it has adequate decision-making power and human, technical and financial resources to 

effectively promote the advancement of women’s rights and gender equality in the State party; 

(b) Accelerate the formulation and adoption of the National Gender Policy Plan 2018-2021, with 

specific and measurable targets and indicators; 

(c) Establish, within the Bureau for Gender Affairs, a monitoring mechanism to comprehensively 

and regularly assess the implementation of the National Gender Policy Plan; 

(d) Establish and apply gender mainstreaming in the development and implementation of all 

laws, policies and programmes in all ministries and legislative structures; 

(e) Put in place a mechanism, on a permanent basis, to monitor the implementation of the 

Convention and address obstacles to the adoption of relevant legislation; 

(f) Approve, without delay, the job descriptions of Gender Focal Points, assign that function to 

senior-level staff and ensure that they have direct access to policymakers and to the Bureau for 

Gender Affairs, in line with the Committee’s previous concluding observations (CEDAW/C/SUR/CO/3, 

para. 24). 

 


